
From the New York Tribune.
WHAT IKNOW OF FARMING.

*r HOBACF. GREELEY.

X.?Draining? my Own.

iSy (arm is in the township of Newcastle,

Westchester County, X. Y., 35 mile? from

our City Haiti ami a little eastward of tbe

hamlet known as Chs.ppuqua, called into ex-

istence by a station on the Harlem Railroad-

It embraces the south-easterly half of the

marsh which the Railroad here traverses from

south to north?my part measuring some

fifteen acres, with five acres more of slightly
elevated dry land between it aud the foot of

the rather rugged hill which rises thence on

the east and on tbe south, and of which 1

now own some fifty acres lying wholly east

ward of my low land, and in good part

covered with forest. Ot this, I bought more

than half in 1863, and tbe residue in bits

from time to time as I coold afford it. Ihe
nieragc coft was between SIBO and $l4O per

acre: one small and poor ola cottage beiug

tbe only building I found on the tract, which

consisted of the ragged edges ot two adjacent

farms between the western portions of which

mine is now interposed, while they still ad-

oin each other beyond the north and south

road half a mile from tho railroad on which

their buildit.gs are located and which forms

my eastern boundary. My stony, gravelly
upland mainly slopes to the west: but two

acres on my east line incline toward the road
which bounds me in that direction, while two

more on my south-east corner descend to the
little brook which, entering at that corner,

keeps irregularly near my south line, until it
emerges, neltcj by a smaller runnel that en-

ters my lowland frotr the north and traverses

it to meet find pass off with the larger brook-

let aforesaid. I have done some Jraiuing, to

no great purpose, on the more level portions

of rov upland: but my lowland has challenged

my best efforts in this line, and I shall here
explain them for the encouragemenl and
possible guidance of novices in draining.

Lei me speak first of.

My Difficulties. ?This marsh or bog con-

sisted, when 1 first grappled with it, of some

thirty acres, whereof I tbeD owned less than
a third. To drain it to advantage, one per
sen should own it all or the different owners
should co-operate; but I hud to go it alo*e.
with no other aid than a freely accorded
privilege ofstraightening as well as deepening

the brook which wouud its way through the
dryer meadow just below me, forming here
the boundary of two adjacent farms. I spent

on this job, which is still imperfect; but
the first decided fall in the stream occurs
nearly a mile below me; and you tire easily
of doing at your own cost work which bene-
fits several others as much as yourself. My
drainage will never be perfect till this brook,

with that far larger one in which it is merged

sixty rods bslow me, shall have been sunk
three or four feet at a further expense of at

least $-300
This bog or swamp, when I first bought

it, was mainly dedicated to the uses of
frogs, muakrats aud snapping turtles. A few
small water-elms aud soft maples grew upon
it, with swamp alder partiy fringing the wes-

tern base of the hill east of it, where the
rocks which bad, through thousands of years,

rolled from the hill, thickly covered the sur-

f. i-e, with springs bubbling np around and
among them. Decaying stumps aud imbed-
ded fragments of trees argued that timber
formerly covered this marsh as well as the
encircling hills. A tall, dense growth of
blackberry briars, thoroughwort. and all man-
ner ofswamp weeds and grasses, covered the
center of the swamp each Summer; but my
original portion of it , being too wet for these,
was mainly addicted to hassocks or tussocks
ot wiry, worthless grass: their matted roots
rising in hard bunches a few inches above the

soft, bare encircling mud. The bog ranged
in depth from a few inches to five or six feet,
and was composed of black, peaty, vegetable
mold, diversified by occasional streaks of clay
Or sand, all resting on a substratum of hard,
coarse gravel, out of which two or three
springs bubbled up, in addition to the half a
dozen which poured in from the east, and a
tiDy rivulet which (except iu a very dry, hot
time) added the tribute of three or four more
which srrung from the base of a higher shelf
of the hill near the middle of what is now my
farm. Add to these that the brook which
i rawled and foamed down my hill side near
my south line as aforesaid, had brought along
an immensity of pebbles and gravel of which
it had mainly formed my five acres of drier
lowland, had thus built up a petty swale,
whereon it had tho had habit of fillingup one
channel' and then cutting another, more de-
vious and eccentric, if possible, than any of
H3 predecessors?and you have some idea of
the obstacles 1 encountered and resolved to
overcome. One of my first substantial im-
provements wa-j the cutting of a straight
channel for this current and, by walling it
with large stones, compelling the brook to
respect necessary limitations. Itwas not my
fault that same ol :hose Atones were set nearly
upright, so as to veneer tbe brook rather than
thoroughly constrain it: hence some of the

tones, undermined by strong currents, v ere
pitched loiwiard into the brook by high Spring
freshets, to eg to require resetting more
carefully. This was a mistake, but uot one of

My Blunders. ?These, the natural result of
iuexperieDee and haste, were very grave. Not
only hud 1 had no real experience in draining
when f began, but I could hire no foreman
who knew much more of it than I did. I
ought to have begun by securing an ample
and sure fall where the watw left toy land,
and next cut down the brooklet or open ditch
into which I intended to drain to the lowest
practicable point?so low, at least, that no
drain running into it should ever be troubled
with back water. Nothing can be more use-
less than a drain in which water stagnates,
choking it with mud. Then I should have
bought hundreds of Hemlock or other cheap
boards, slit them to a width of four or five
inches, and, having opened the needed drains
la.d these in the bottom and the tile there
upon, taking care to break joint by covering
the meeting ends of two boards with the mid
die of a tile. I-aying tile in the soft mud of
a bog, with nothing beneath to prevent their
sinking, is simply throwing away labor and
money. I cannot wonder that tile draining
seems to many a humbug, seeing that so
many tile are laid so that they can never do
any good.

Having, by successive purchases, become
* vner of fully half of this swamp, and by re-
peated blunders discovered that making stone
drains in a bog, while it is a capital mode of
i,tt!:ng rid of the stone, is no way at all to
make drains Icloscd my series of experiments
two years since by carefully relaying my gen-
trully useless tile on good strips of board,
sinking them justas deep as I could persuade
the water to run off freely and, instead ofal-
lowing them to discharge into i brooklet or
open ditch, connecting each with a coveredmam of four to six-iuch tile; these mains dis-chargu.g into the running brook which drains
an my farm and three or four of those aboveit just where it runs swiftly off from mv laj J.
Ifa thaw or heavy rain swells the brook - as it
sometimes will) so that it rises above my out-
let aforesaid, the .--troug currant formed by the
concentration of the clear content* of so many
drains w ill not allow the muddy water of the
brook to back into it so many as three feet at
most, and any uiud or sedimeul that may be
deposited there will be swept out clean when-
ever rhe brook shah have fallen to the drain-
age level, For this and simular excellent de-
vices. I sci indebted to the capital engineer.

_
;

ing and thorough execution of Messrs. Chick- j
ering A Gall, whose work on my place has j
seldom required mending, and never called i
for reconstruction.

My Success. ?I judge that there are not j
many tracts more to drain than mine ;
was, considering at! the circumstances, ex-

cept those which are frequently flowed by

tides or the waters of some lake or river.

Had f owned the entire swamp, or had there

been a. fall in the brook just below me, had 1

had any prior experience iu draining, or had

others equally interested cooperated in the
good work, m task would have been com-

paratively light. As it was, 1 made mistakes

which increased the cost and postponed the

success of my efforts; but this is at length

complete. I bad seven acres of Indian Corn,
one of Corn Fodder, two of Oats, and seven

or eight acres of Grass on my lowland in
161'.): and, though the Spring monihs were
quite rainy, and the latter part of Summer

rather dry, my crops were all good. I did
not see better iD Westchester Con >ty; aud I

shall be quite content with as good hereafter.
Of my seven hundred bushels of Corn (cars,!

I judge that two thirds would be accounted
fit for ' seed anywhere: my Grass was cut

twice and yielded one large crop and another
heavier than the average first crop through-

out our State. My drainage will require

tome care henceforth: but the fifteen acres I
have reclaimed from utter uselessnesj and
obstruction are decidedly the best part of my
farm.

piscclUnumis.

QUOVKK k BAKER'S

SEW I N G MA C MINES.

The following are selected from thousauds
of testimonials of similar character, as ex-

pressing the reasons for the preference for
the O noren A BAKEK Machines over a'i
others.

* * "1 like the Grover A Baker Machine,
in the first plaae, becanse, if 1 had any other
I should still want a Grover A Baker; and,
having a Grover A Baker, it answers the pur-
pose of all the rest. It does a greater variety
of work and it is easier to learn than any oth-
er."? Mrs. J. C. (Jroly (Jenny June.)

* * "Ihave had several years' experi-
ence with a Grover A Baker Machine, which
has given me great satisfaction. I think the
Grover A Baker Machine is more easily mau-

j aged, and less liable to get out of order. I
I prefer the Grover A Baker, decidedly."?
| Mrs. Dr. Watts, Sac York.
| * * "I have had one in my family for

some two years: and from what I know of its
workings, and from the testimony of many of
my friends who use the same, I can hardly
-ee how anything could be more complete or
give better satisfaction." ? Mrs. Gen. Grant.

* * ''l believe it to be the best, all things ;
considered, of any that I have known. It is
very simple and easily learned: the sewing
from the ordinary spools is a great advan-
tage, the slick is entirely reliable: it does or-
namental work "beautifully: it is not liable to

get out of order." ? Mrs. A. M. Spooner, 36
Bond Street, Brooklyn.

* ° "I am acquainted with the work of
the principal machines: and I prefer the Gro-

I vfr A Baker to them all, because I consider
| the stitch more elastic. I have work now in
' she bouse which was done nine years ago,

! which is still good."? Mrs. Dr. llcCreaay,
j So. -13 East 20a street, Sew York.

* * "More than two-tbirds of all the.
sewing done in my family for the last two
years has been done by Grover A Baker's
Machine, and I never had a garment rip or
need mending, except those rents w v ich
frolicsome bojs will make in whole cloth. It
is in my opinion by far the most valuable of
any I have tried." ? Mrs. Henry Ward
Betcher.

* * "The Grover A Baker Sewing Ma-
chine has rendered in every respect the most
perfect satisfaction. It combines so many
advantages with beauty of execution and
economy in price that it is a necessity in ev-
ery household."? Mrs. Governor Geary, liar-
risburgh, Pa.

* * "I have had the Grover A Baker
Machine for ten or twelve years in constant
use in my house. I have seen and known
every kind of family sewing, both personal
and household, accomplished upon the Gro-
vei A Baker Machine to the entire satisfac-
tion of all who were concerned."? Per. Ste-

phen 11. Tyng.
* "I find fhe Grover A Baker stitch

will wear as long as the garments do?out-
wear the garment, in fact. The stitch will
not break on bias seams, when stretched, as
others do: and neither does it draw the work."

Mrs. Dr. Whiting . 4 East 24 th street, Sew
York.

* "We have a Grover A Baker Sewing
Machine for seven years in constant use,
hemming, felling, tucking, and everything
that the fingers can do. It is preferred over
all others on aecountof its durability of work,
elasticity and strength of stitcb, ease of move-
ment, and simplicity of construction."? Mrs.
General Duel.

* "There could be no greater com-
fort in a family than a Grover A Baker Sew-
ing Machine. I have used one for the last
nine or ten years, and I think it is decidedly
the best family Sewing Machine."? Mrs.Alive
E. WMppL . wife ofPer. Dr. Whipple, See.
Am. Miss. Association.

* "I have had an opportunity of ex-
aminine and using other varieties of machines:
but i very much prefer the Grover A Baker
stitch, for strength, elasticity, and beauty. I
have seen no other machine so simple in its
construction, so easily understood and kept
in order."?Mrs. E. D. Sanborn. St. Louis.

The Grover and Baker Sewing Machine
Company manufacture both the Elastic Stitch
and Lock Stitch Machines, and offer the pub-
lic a choice of the best machines of both
kinds, at their estrblishments in all the large
ciiies. ar.d through agencies in nearly all
towns throughout the couutry. Price Lists
and samples of sewing in both stitches fur-
nished on application to Grover A Baker S.
M. Co., Philadelphia, or to

F. M. MASTERS,
25feb Bloody Run, I'a.

pLANTATIOX BITTERS.

S. T?IBGO?X.

This wonderful vegetable restoratice is the
sheet-anchor of the jeeble and debilitated.
As a tonic and cordial for the aged and lan-
guid, it has no equal among stomachics. As
a remedy for the nervous weakness to which
women are especially srbject, it is supersed-
ing terry oitier stimulant. In all climates,
tropical, temperate or frigid, it acts as a spe-
cific in every species of disorder which under-
mines '.he bodily strength and breaks down
the animal spirits, for sale by all druggists.
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JTALIAN QUEEN BEES.
The undersigned, having J2 stocks of Italian

Bets, is now prepared to rear Queens for sale.
Allpersons desiring them will please send tjteir
orders soon. No orders filled unless accompan-
ied with the ensh. Price, six Queens to one ad-dress $2.50 each. Less number, $3 each. Purity
and safe arrival by mail warranted. Bee book
containing instructions for introducing Queens,
fret. Address A. B. SNOFSEItGER,

New Enterprise,
4fc-b3m Bedford county, Pa.

rjtHIS IS NO HUMBUG :
A .By sending 35 cents,
*i'y' aSe , height, COIOT of eyes and hair, you will
receive, by return mail, a correct picture of your
future husband or wife, with name and date of
marriage. Address W. ION, P. 0. Drawer No.21, Futtonvillc, N. V. 2-iiuar-fw

ADMIMI3TUAToK"S NOTlCE.?Letters ot
administration having been granted to the

subscriber by the Register of Bedford county, onthe estate of Nathan Robison, late of Southamp.
ton township, deceased, notice is hereby gi,-.,-,
to those indebted to said estate to make imaicdi
alt payment, and those having claims against the
same will present them dulv autheaticated forsettlement. HIRAM EOBISON,

llfab Executor.

HARPER'S WEEKLY, HaSPEK'S BAZAR
FRANK LESLIE. CHIMNEY CORNERand alt other Illustrated papers for sale at theliKjuirer Hook Store.

' K MAtrtt] C'OMB win change any cul-
__. . \u25a0 orcd hair or beard toa permanent black or br..wn- It contains HO
jmuo*. Any ene can use it. One rent by mailfor#!. Address MAQIC COMB CO., i

Ismar3m Springfield, Mass. |

ptefrifcincstts,

FKFFICE OF

| FISK k MATCH,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

MENT SECURITIES,

No- 5 Nassau. SsntET, New-Yobk,

February 13tli, 18~0.

The remarkable saccers which atteudod our

negotiation of the Loans of fhe CtXHUL PACIFIC

lUn-BCAD Cowi-AVV and the WESTERS r.n u-K

Raii. roa t> Coup AST, and the popularity and cred-

it which these Loans have maintained in the
markets, both in this country and Europe, have

shown that the First Mortgage Binds of wisely-

located and honorably-managed Railroads arc-

promptly recognised aiA readily taken as lbe
uiost suitable, safe, s.'ad advantageous form ot

investment, yielding a more liberal income than

can hereafter be derived from Government Bonds,

and available to take their place.
Assured that, in the selection and negotiation

of superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a !

great public want, and rendering a valuable ser- |
vice?both to the holders of Capital and to those
great National works of internal improvement

whose intrinsic merit and substantial character

entitle them to the use of Capital and the confi-
dence of investors?wc n-<w offer with special enn-

dence and satisfaction the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OP THE

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company.

The Chesapeake am l Ohio Railroad, connecting

the Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors

of the Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River at a

point of reliable navigation, aud thus, with the

entire Il&ilroa system and water transportation

of the great West and Southwest, FORMS THE j

ADDITIONAL EAST AND WEST TRUNK
LINES, so imperatively dcui. nuj, fir the ac-

commodation of the immense and repidly-grow- i
ing transportation betwt.cn the Atlantic seaboard j
and Europe on the one hand, and the great pro
during regions of the Ohio and Mississippi Val-
leys on the other.

TIIE IMPORTANCE OF THIS ROAD A3 .

I A NEW OUTLET FROM THE WEST TO THE

SEA magnifies it into or.< of national consequence,
and insures to it an extensive through traillii

from the day of its completion; while, .n the de-

velopment of the extensive agricultural and min-

I eral resources of Virginia and West-Virginia, it

possesses, along its own lb:, the elements of a

large and profitable 10c..l business..
Tbus the great interests, both general and local,

which deman 1 the completion of the Chesapeake

axp Onio Railroad to the "bio River, afib-il

the surest guarantee of its success and value, and '?

RENDER IT THE MOST IMPORTANT AND
SUBSTANTIAL RAILROAD ENTERPRISE

NOW IN PROGRESS IN THIS COUNTRY.

Its (superiority as an East and West route, and

the promise of an immense and profitable trade-
awaiting its completion, have drawn to it th-

attention and co-opcration of prominent Capital

ists and Railroad men of this City of ,-ound judg-

ment and known integrity, whose connection with

it, together with that of eminent citizen* aad bus-

iness men of Virginia and West Virginia, IN

SCRES AN ENERGETIC, HONORABLE and j
SUCCESSFUL MANAGEMENT.

The Road is completed and in operation fron.

Richmond to the cciebnled White Sulphur
Springs of West Virginia, 22? miles, and there j
remain but 200 miles (now partially constructed

to be completed, to carry it to the propo- 1 tor

minus on the Ohio river, at, or near, the mouth ?

of the Big Sandy river, 150 miles above Cincin-
nati, and 350 miles below Pii'shurgh.

Lines are now projected or in progress through :

Ohio and Ke-.itucky to this point, which willcon-

nect the CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO WITH 1
THE ENTIRE RAILROAD SYSTEMS OF
THE WEST AND SOUTHWEST, AND WITH
THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Its valuable franchises aad superior auv&uta-
ges will place the Car:* apeak a ami Ohm llail-
Road Cohi-axi among tho richest an . mftM .
powerful and tru.-iworthy corporations of the
country: AND THERE EXIr-TS A PRESENT j
VALUE, IN COMPLETED ROAD AND WORK j
DONE, EQUAL TO TIIE ENTIRE AMOUNT
OF THE MORTGAGE.

Tho details of the I. .:m have been arranged
with special reference to the wants of all Gas t -

of investors, and combine the various features of
convenience, safety, end protection against loss
or fraud.

Tbc Bonds arc in denominations of
SIOOO, 9500, aud 9tOO.

They will be issued as C< anon Honda, payable
to Hearer, and may be held in that form: or

The Bond may bo re-jitter, t in the name of the
owner, wi:h the coupons remaining payable ti
bearer, attached, the priucipal being then trans
forabie only on the books of the Company, unles-
re-as-igned to bearer; or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled,
the Bond made a permanent Pegotered Bond,
transferable only on the b-. >ks of the Company,
and tbe interest made payable only to the regis-
tered owner or his attorney.

Tbe three classes willbe known respectively as
Ist. " COUPON BONDS PAYABLE TO

BEARER."
2nd. "REGISTERED BONDS WITH COU-

PONS ATTACHED."
3rd. "REGISTERED BONDS WITH COU-

PONS DETACHED," and should be so design ;v

ted by Correspondents in specifying the els - of
Bonds des'red.

They have TLIIIITI 3lfAlt* : r.:r. from ?ian-
uary 15, IS7O, with Interest at six per cent per
annum from November 1, 1379, PRINCIPAL and
INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD IN THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.

The interest is payable in May aud November,
that it may take the place of the carli'T issues of
I ive- Twenties, and suit the convenience of our
friends who already bold Central and Western
Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January
and July, and who may desire, in making addi-
tional investments, to have their interest receiva-
ble at different seasons of tbc year.

Tbe Loan is secured by a mortgage npon tbe
entire Lino of Road from Richmond to the Ohio
River, with the equipment and all other property
and appurtenances connected therewith.

A SINKING FUND OF SIOO,OOO PER AN-
NUM IS PROVIDED FOR THE REDEMP-
TION OF THE BONDS, TO TAKE EFFECT
ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION OF
THE ROAD.

The mortgage is for $15,000,000 of which $2,-
000,000 will be reserved and held in trust for the
redemption of outstanding Bonds of the Virginia
Central Coil road Company, now merged in the
Chesapeake axd Onto.

Of tbe remaining $13,000,01)0, a sufficient
amount willhe sold to complete the road to the
Ohio river, perfect and improve the portion now
in operation, and thoroughly equip tho whole for
a large anil active traffic.

Tbe present price is 90 and accrued interest.
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded,

and so certain hereafter to command a pr mincn;
place among the favorite securities in the mar-
kets, both of this Country and Europe, will be At
once appreciated and quickly absorbed.

Very respectfully,

FISK A MATCH,

Bankers.
I - S.r-M e have issued pamphlets containing

fuii particulars, statistical ~tlotn.il*. maps, etc"
which will bo furnished upon application.

&R, c buy and - ell Government Bonds, and
receive tho accounts of Bauks, Hankers, Corpora-
tions, and others, subject to check at sight, and

j allow interest on daily balances
I fob2s3m.

PPo??tfoirrffß& frfr
\u25a0\l fHAI-EVELYBODY WANTS '

E\' E K YI!0It Y' S LA W Y Ell

ASft

BOOK OF FOItMS.
BY FRANK CHO(!BY, Esq.,

Member of the Philadelphia B*f

EXLYUbED AND THOROUGHLY LFA'LSKLi.

% s. J. lAXi'Eßsroor, £,s
- Member of ii>c Philadelphia Par.

CM pp. IC.no, Law Siptc. s2,'in. i
THIS CNBQUAXiEKD BOOK ..ntrn the

property, business, individual rights, and social
j privileges of every die, and affords a fund of legal

knowledge that to many will make it worth its

weight iu gold. The simplicityof it.- lnslruetloni,
the comprehensiveness of its subject, the aeou'ra-
cy of its details, tbc facilities afforded in its j.er-

tcflt arrangement, and tbo conciseness ami attrac-
tiveness cf its style, as wait as its cheapness,

i make it the most desirable of all legal hand-bocks,
j So effort or expense has been spared in adapting
it thoroughly to the l.imes, and affording in it the

i most recent and useful Information.

IT CONTAIN.-, MB

Constitution ofthe United Staffs,
With Amendments;

Omend Bankrupt Laus.
With Amendments;

Pension Laws,
With Necessary Iarms;

Internal Revenue Jjaics,
With Stamp Duties;

Post- Office licaulaiioiis,
With Postage Rates;

Etc., Etc.

roSEMKK WlTtt THt:

LWY3 OF ALL THE STATES,

IN EE CAS O TO

Acknowledging Credits, Naturalisation.
Administrators, Debts, Notes,

; Affidavits, Deeds, (. iiligations,
Agen,t§> Divorce, Partnerships,

l Agreements, Dower, Patents,
I Alimony, Exchange, Penalties,
! Appeal?, Executors, Petitions,
j Apprentices, Exemption, Powers,

; Arbitrations, Guardians, Pre-emptions,
Assignees, Hotels, Receipts,
Assignments, Landlords, Releasee,
Awards, Libel, Rights,
Bills, Liens, Slander,

: Boarding, Limitations, Tenants,
| Bon is, Marriage, Vessels,
1 Carrier", Master?, Wards,
j Codi.'ils, Minors, Wills,
Copyright , Mortgages, Etc., etc.

WITH

Plain and Simple Instructions to Everybody for
Transacting thetf Bnsim'ss Accordingto Law:

the Legal Forms Required for Drawing up
tki Various No-essatv Papers: and

Useful Information iu Regard to

the Government of the Put-
ted States and the Vari -

ous State Govern-
ments, etc.,

etc.

AGENTS WANTED.

i LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS are offered to
agents everywhere. This work is the most coin -

; i-leto of its kind ever published, and presents ex-
cellencies that commend it to all engaged in the

i affairs of every-day life. fit ery Farmer. Business
f Man, Tradesman, Laboring Man, Politic,an,

Property Holder, Bankrupt, Professional Man.
and overy one having a family, williia-J it inter-
esting, instructive, valuable, and fall of inform-

| ation.

.r-s~Scn.l for our Large and Ilandsime Sixty
four page Catalogue of nearly One Thousand
standard and choice works Its character through-

j out is such to command tin confidence of all

i experienced canvassers, and tbo approval of the
! public.

; SINGLE COPIES of Everybody's Lawyer sent
' to any address, postage paid, on receipt of price.

For terms (o agents, and . ther information, ad-
! dress

JOIIN E. POTTER & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

614 and Cl7 Sansom Street.
Ifeb.'iut PHILADELPHIA

\ VER S CATHARTIC PILLS,
UX FOR PURIFY ING THE BLOOD,

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally re-
! quired by everybody as cathartic, nor was ever
: any before so universally adopted into use, in

every country and among all classes, as this mild
; but efficient purgative PILL. The obvious rea-
i son is. thatis a more reliable and far more ef-
; fectua! remedy than any oilier. Those who have
j tried it, know that it cured tbem : those wbo have
' not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
! and aii know that what it does once it does a!

ways?th; tit never fails tlr ugh any fault r
i neglect of its composition. We have thousands
i upon tho amis of certificate? of their remarkable
: cures of the following complaints, but such curc.-
, are kn.-wa in every neighborhood, and we m 1
| not publish them. Adapted to all ag< - and con
\u25a0 diti -n? in ell climates ; containing neither ealo-
-1 me! or any deleterious drug, they may be tak n

j with safety by anybody. Then sugar coating
| preserves them ever fresh and makes >tn pie ,'

ant 10 take, while Icing purely vegi 'able no harm
can vi.-o from their t.-e in any .jni otity.

Tloy operate by their powerful intluenee on
the internal i i . em to purify the hit- -d and stimu-
late it into healthy act ion?-remove to obstruc
tiocs ... 'he stomach, bowls, liver, and otber or.
ga -d tbc body, restoring their irregular aeti- n
to health, and by corroding, whet, ver they exist, !
such derangementi as ur# the first origin of dis
ease.

Minute lire-!' : - are gtven in the wrapper or-
the box, for the following complaint?, which ithese PILLS rapidly enre

Por DYSPEI'cHA or INDIGESTION, LIST
| LIU SNE36, LANGUOR and LOSS OF API'E
| I*llE, they sb -aid be- -ken moderately to slim

I ulate tfco stomach and restore its healthy tone
- and action.

lor Li: . il COMP,.AIM nr.d its varioii
symptoms, BILIOUS HEADACHE, SICK
HI'ACAt 111'. JAUNbIcL or GREEN SICK

j XKSB, BILIOUS COLIC A BIIJOLS FEVERS.
they should be jadiciourly taken for each ease, to

I correct the diseased action or remove the obstruc-
j tious which cause it.
I ! r DYSENTERY ,-r DIARRIKEA, hut one

mild dose i? generally required.
For RUE CMATI.-JL GOUT, GRAVEL, PAL

PITATION OF THE HEART, PAIN IN THE
SIDE, BACK and LOINS, they should be con-
tinuously taken, a? required, to change the dis- ;
eased action of the system. With Such change
th- -? r :l/>. :ut? disappear.

For DEHP-V and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS
they should he taken in large and frequent doses
to produce the effect of a drastic purge.

For SI PPRjiSeION a largo dose sh uld be ta-
ken as it produces the de-iced effect by sympathy.

As a DINNER PILL, take one or two PILLS
to prcmote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose cumulates the stomach and
bowels info healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Henee it is often
advantageous where no serious derangement
'tis. One who feels tolerably well, often finds '
that a dose of these Pills makes him feel decided-
ly better, from their cleansing and rei. i atingof-
feet on the digestive apparatus.

IR. J. C. AVER A CO.,
Practical Chemist, 'B. F. HARRY, Agt. lode Lowell, Mass.

H UNTINGDON & BROADTOP RAILROAD.
. Or, and afti r Thursday, Sept. IG, ISCS, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:
t !> TRAINS. notes TRAINS-

Aceorn Mail. STATIONS Accum Mail.
P.M. A. M. A.M. P. M.

U5.55 le 8 40, Huntingdon, arIO.IQ,aiiLSS
#.02 8.46 Long Siding 10.02 4.12
6.17 9.00 McCoimeUstown 9.16 3.55
6.24 9.07 Pleasant Grove, 9.37: 3.436.40 9.22' Marklesburz, 9.22 3.32
8.56 9.33 Cvttfct, Aub. 9.03' 3.16
r.O.'i 9.46 Rough A Keady 8.55' 3.09
7.1" 10.01 Oove, 5.40! 2.55 '
7.2 4 10.05 Fisher's Summit 5.36- 2.51

ar7.<l 10.20 Saxton, IkS.I'O: 2.J6
lO.ilt'RiddlmtbuT?, 2.68
Pft.s2 Hopawell, 2:0o
11.10 Piper's Run, 1,40
11.2'J Tutesville, 1.2J11.15 Bloody Run, j.iy

tR 11.52 Mount Dallas. -1.Ri.00

1e7.50 lc 10.30 Saxton, an 8.05 xn2.2J
8.0.'. 10.45 Uoalmout, 7,55 ! 210.8.10 10.50 Crawford, 7.50' 2.05

xaS.26 AU 11.00 Dudley, LB 7.40 te1. 55
Broad Top City.

May 21, '69. JOHN M'KILLII'S,Bupt.

IJ -XLP I TORh' NOTlCE.?Letters tea;ameuta-
XJ ry having bean granted by the Itoguter of1-. -,n,i t'oevv.v. to Aaron Evans and Jonathanon the estate of Joseph Kvaas, iat t.fBroad Top .owoship, dee d, aU, per - as knowing
themselves ia-icbted to said estate are requested
to make payment without delay, and those bar-
ing claims willpresent them proved v aether Hea-ted for setdemeut.

AARON EVANS,
Eagle Foundry. Huntingdon Co. pa.

JONATiiON EVANS,"
i-iuarCt- CassviUe, Huntingdon co. p a .

M., 1864, 8. o.

0 41 M-T I9 ll T 1 O N
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THE BEST TONIC AND

STItENOTHENTNG BITTERS
IN USE.

Also, a most delightful and exhilarating

MEDICINAL BEVERAGE.

A wine glass full of CONSTITUTIONAL BIT-

TERS three times a dsiy, will be the best

I preventive of disease that can ho used.

|c 4) NST IT U® IO N BIT TE R 3
CUBE

i DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, CQSTIVBNESS,
prevents FEVER AND AGUE, and all Billions

I'ieeases. They arc the

Stoma gh Bitters of the Age.

Tliey are prepared by
SEWARD, BENTLEY k CHENEY.

DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

S., B. A C., also prepare the

]ALISM A F0 R TII E HA I It, .
IVbicb Is the best

Hair Ke.-torer, Itencwer, and Hair Dressing in
in the market. It prevents Baldness,

frees the head lrmDandruff,
and thoroughly eradi-

cates all diseases
of tile scalp.

Sold by all Druggists. 30apr

T ITMA;

THE BEST

1! A I U It F, S T ORE RAND R E N EWER

IN THE WORLD!
Re-tore.-gray ard faded Hair to its ORIGINAL

COLOR, removes Dandruff,

CURES ALLDISEASES OF THE SCALP,

praTcut? BALDNESS, and makes the hair grow

Soil, Glossy and Luxuriantly.

Alal SM A IS THE BE 3 T

The Cheapest, and most satisfactory

OF ANY ARTICLE IN USE,

aud should be used by every one wlo admires a

BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR.

Put up in two sixes: Small (802.) #1.00: Large.
12 ox.) #1.50 per Bottle.

EACH. BOTTLE IN A NEAT TAPER BOX

SEWARD, BENTLEY A CHENEY,
BaVfclo, N.V., Proprietjrs. Thej are

! also proprietors of

SEWARD'S COUGH CURE,

I a splendid article for

OIL. II S, COL 1) S, BRONCHITIS,

and all diseases of tbe

TIIUOAT AND LUNGS.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 30apr

: (g E W A R D 'S

COUGH C U 11 E,

A SAFE, CERTAIN AND SPEEDY CUBE I'OR 1
COLDS, COUGHS, A.-THM \, BRONCHI- !

TIS, HOARSEN!: ft, CROU">, INFLU-
ENZA, WHOOPING COUGH, IN-

C 1 I'IENT CONSUMPTION,
AND ALL DISEASES

OF THE THROAT
ANDLUNGS.

| This COUGH CL'Rl' has been tried for years, and '
the ex. rienee of

THOUSANDS WHO HAVE USED IT

: the disea-es ab'.vt enumerated, have pronouc- j
e : it to be a

SAFE AND RELIABLE MEDICINE;

L iat lest ONE BOTTLE should IMS kept in evory !
!. nilyas a ready remedy. Don't neglect a so- '

s re Cough, or throw away in >ncy on worthless !

j ii. dieine.

PRICE 50 CENTS I'ER BOTTLE.
PREPARED B Y

SEWARD, BENTLEY A CHENEY,
DRUGGISTS. BUFFALO, N. Y'.,

who aro also Proprietors of the Celebrated

(' INSTITUTIONBITTERS A ALISMA.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. SOapr

DKAD! READ!! READ!!!!
, . r

Middh ton
*

a IFOftdrrful Pain Cure, j
A sure remedy f* r Rhcumatißm. Neuralgia. Lum- j

Growing i'aiiiF. Sprainp. llruises, Stiffness ;
of the Joints and similar diseases.

'i bis wonderful remedy is composed entirely cf j
vegetable ingredients. There are no injurious i
substances used in its manufacture.

Fur assurance of it excellent properties, read Ithe following certificate*:
EUTOun, Mny JB, This is to certify that j

I i vc Urcd MidiU ton's Llniinent for the Rhea- i
m.itl-m, which I had in my right shoulder so had
that I could not c at my Land tu my r.ead without j
great pain, and alter a few applications was en !
tir ! v relieved. L. F. DART.

lyj.M uun. May 1, 18£U. Mr. Middleton: Dear !
?Mrs. Rower VIA* in much suffering for

I some four week's with Rheumatism, and gut some
of >our Pain Cure, and the first night I applied
it it ca-ixl tnc pain: and after keeping on using it

5 for two weeks -ue was restored to health. 1 feel
it to be my duty, as it is a pioaimre, to write this
recommendation lorthc benefit of others.

JACOB BOWSER.
BKDFonn. May IS, i G9. Mr. W. W. Middle

tor: ?J procured a bottle of your Liniment
for F.h©umatirin, and itgives tne great pleixsure
in ,-aying that after it for two days, my
rheumatism was completely relieved. My sister
whs suffering, at the same time, with Inflamatorv
Rheum;;t! ui. in her right Land and wrist?after
using ir for ecvcral days she wag r!iovd. I con-
sider it the best remedy I ever heard of.

JOHN KEEFE.
Brt voim, May l-\ 1869. This is to certify

: that I have used on bottle of MiIdleton'a Lini
' incnt, for Kheuuiatism. :vnd think it a good cure,

and would re- mmend it to ail person? that are
' afflicted with the above disease.

AUGUSTUS CSARVER.
Bei>foi!!>, May 26. 1- '9. Mr. Middleton: Sir?

I [in,cured one bottle of your medicine and used
one-balf of it for Rheumatism, which effected a
permanent cure up to this time. Icannot hesi-
tate in saying that it is the best remedy I ever
used. A. B. CARN.

BfcDKORO, May 8. 18C9. I take great pleasure
in giviDg my testimony to the value of ?'Ylidule-
un -IVunderfill Pain Cure." I hove been a mar-
tyr to Rheumatism. For two months previous to
Feb. 25th, last., I was suffering intensely with pain
so severe, that during all that time I bad not oneof comfortable sleep. I could not put my

j hands to my face, could not comb tav own hair,
nor feed myself: but after having the Pain Curoapplied once, I found relief enough to give me
comfortable sleep, and with its steady use, I con-
tinued to get better, and now at the end ot ten
wee-- trom it? first application, I have compara-
tively free use of my hands, sleep well and can

to
than all other medicines I have evii used put
together, and I cheerfully give this certificate of
'*value. ELI M. FISHER.

Ceoi-ohii, April 14, 1569. Mr. W. f. Middle-
ton: This is to certify that I was taken with It hen-
,n at ism, inmy right shoulder, oa the evening ofIbe Sth Inst., so that 1 was unable to raise my
bandtomy face. I got some of your Pain Cure
and applied it twice, and was entirely relieved,
f would recommend to every one who suffers with
Rheumatism t , give it a trialand be cured.

Yours Ac, A. F. MILLER.
Bedvoku, May 17, 1809. Mr. Middleton: DearSir?l have ued several botUes of your medicine

in my family, and find it to be all you claim for
it. Yours, truly, JOHN HAFEK.

BEDFORD, May 13, 1869. This is to certify that
I have used "Middicion's Pain Cure," for llheu
mutism, and was very itmeh benefitted by it.

JOHN HARRIS.
Thia excellent PAIN CURE is prepareG'tonly

by 14. 44 . MaDDLEi UX, Bedford, Pa., to whom
all oraera far tbe medicine should bo addressed.4junc*S9:ly

PijKfUilttWtl**
' :\u25a0-r

QITIZKNS' CO-OPERATIVE
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BEDFORD, PA.

Incorporated, March, ]809, hj Special Act

of the Legislature ofPennsylvania.

This company it organized on the Co-Opera tire

Mutual l'lan.
The membership fee is graded according to the

age of the applicant, and is lower than other mi-

' tual companies.

| The payment of the membcrahipjfee entitles the

j member to a life policy.

Kvery member in this company has a vote in

| controlling the funds of the ooinpany, and has an

| equal share in the funds.

The amount of money paid is so littlethat every

one can insure.

This Company is purelyja HOME Company.

o/prcKt.s:

Hon. SAMUEL L. RUSSELL, Brest.

J. R. DURBORROW, Vice Prcst.
Id. F. KERR, Secretary.

0. K. SHANNON, Treasurer.

tiinccTons :

J. >l. SIIOEMAKEIt, J. C. WH.LI IMS,

T. 11. Lvoxs, J. IV. Dicicr.KSo.x,
V. R. Asi.tuisos.

Uen. Agent, W. A. EDWARDS.
Circulars, Pamphlets und fullparticulars given,

on application to the Secretary of the company,

or to W.A.EDWARDS,
mar,l'6lHly 1 Uen. Agent, Bedford, I'a

jp£T~ Agents wanted in every County and

Township in the State.

gTANDAKD PERIODICALS FOR 187U.
~

Republish"l bp the Leonard Scott l\ib-
linking Co., Xac York.

Indispensable to all desirous of being well inform-
ed on the great subjects of the day.

1. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.
This is the oldest of the series. In its main

features it .-tillfollows in the path marked out by
Brougham, Jeffrey, Sydney Smith, and Lord Hol-

! land, its original founders and first contributors,

j 2. THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
j which commences its 12t>th volume with the Jan-

uary number, was set on foot as a rival to the
Eonrst Bcn. It resolutely maintains its opposi-
tion in polities, and shows equal vigor in its liter-
ary depaitmcnt.

3. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW
; has just cliird i;.- '.'2 d volume. In point of liter-

ary ability this Review i- fist rising to a level
with it- competitors. It is the advocate of polit-
ies.! and religious liberalism.

4. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
now in its ilst volume, occupies a very high po-
sition in periodical literature. Passing beyond
the narrow formalism of schools and parties, it
appeals to a wider range of sympathies and a
higher integrity of conviction.
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBCRG MAGAZINE

was commenced 52 years ago. Equalling the
Quarterlies in its literary and scientific depart-
ments, it has won a wide reputation for the nar-
ratives and sketches which enliven its pages.

TERMS FOR 1570.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

i For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

Fur ail four of the Reviews 12.00 "

! For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Rlack wood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

Single Numbers of a Review, sl. Single num-
bers of Blackwood, 35 cents.

Th" Reviews are published quarterly; Black-
wood's Magazine is monthly. Volumes commence
in January.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to

club? of four or more persona, when the periodi-
cals arc tent to one address.

POSTAGE.
The POSTAGE on current subscriptions, to any

part of the United States is Two Cent* a number,
;to bo prepaid at the office of delivery. For back
j numbers the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!

New subscribers to any two of the above period

I cal- f< r IS7O willbe entitled to receive, one of the
"Four Ftevitxc*" for 1839. New sub scribers to

all the fivo muy receive Blackwood or two of the
j /ferincs for 1569.

BACK NUMBERS.
Subscribers uiay, by applying early, obtain back
sets of the Reviews from Jan. ISGS, to Dec. 1839,
and of Blackwood's Magazine from Jan. 1806, to

Dee. 1869. at half the currant subscription price.
&&Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-

count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, jan be allowed, unless tho money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
The January numbers wl'lbe printed from new

type, and arrangements hav been made, which,
it is hoped, willsecure regular and early publica-
tion.
THE LEONARD r?COTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
The LEONARD SCOTT Pi BUSHING COMPANY

also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
to f ienti&cand Practical Agriculture. By Hen-
ry Stephens, F. R. S., Edinburgh, and the late
F. I'. Norton, Professor of Scientific Agriculture
in V ile College, New Haven. *2 vols. Royal octa-
vo. lt>oo pages .and numerous Engravings. Price,

; §7. By mail, post-paid, SS. lOdcc

Q.O TO T II B SHIM) F THE

BIG SA W

j AND SEE A FULL STORE OF EVERYTHING
IN" THE HARDWARE LINE

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
BOUGHT l ull CASH. AND WILL BE SOLD

AS LOW AS FAIR DEALING WILL
PERMIT.

MY DESIRE IS NOT ONLY TO SELL GOODS,
BUT TO SELL CHEAP AND GIVE

SATISFACTION.

The stock consists in paj-t of?
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

AXES, FORKS, SHOVELS,
RAKES, HOES, BRUSH AND

GRASS SCYTHES, SNATHS.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CUT-

LERY IN BEDFORD.
IRON, STEEL,

CARRIAGE FIXINGS,
THIMBLE SKEINS,

lIORSE SHOES,
AXLES, SPRINGS,
LOCKS, LATCHES, HINGES,

SCREWS,
NAILS, (all kinds,)

GRINDSTONES- A FIXTURES,
SADDLERS' A

CABINET-MAKERS' HARDWARE.
OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, (all sizes,)

SOLE-LEATHER,
UPPER, CALF-SKINS,

MOROCCOS, TOPPINGS,
LININGS, LASTS, AC.

LAMPS, SHADES,
PORCELAIN DO.,

BEST COAL OIL.
LANTERNS,

POWDER, SHOT, CAPS,
SAFETY-FUSK,

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES,
SHAFTS and POLES complete.

BUCKETS, TUBS, CHURNS,
ICE-CKEAM FREEZERS,

BRUSHES, BROOMS, DOOR-MATS,
OIL-CLOTHS,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
FLOWER POTS,

VASES,
HANGING BASKETS,

VALISES,
BARN DOOR ROLLERS and RAIL.

PICKS AND MATTOCKS.
ROPE OF ALL KINDS.

~.. . . , T. M. LYNCH.Bedford, Jane 4.

Ha rPEH'S WBRKLY,"harpkr*s BAZARFRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNERand ail other Illustrated papers for sale at thoInquirer Book Store. tp

gin} &T.

TO CASH BUYERS! !

BEAD AND SPEAK OF IT!

CMK SEE AMD BE CONVINCED

- G.'R. 08TKB & CO.
0)

Arc DOW receiving their usual cxteu |

Q? sive and well ssortcd

|-, STOCK of NEW and DESIRABLE

WINTER GOODS, PI
K* Ir 1 And are now offering _ ]

|~J UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS

m
T° 0

H CASH BUYERS!

__ i>
Jlj BRING ALONGJTOUR CASH 0}

Q and we will guarantor; to SELL yon |_j

GOODS as CHEA Pm th same MAKE, "

STYLE and QUALITY can be had in

0 CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

<H
0 DON'T FAIL TO CALL

jl_j and get posted on the

CASH PRICES W
before you buy - hjj

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Bedford, Nov. 18, 1863.1Uin

1 HSYO OJL

QRE 4 T

REDUCTION

IN

PRICES

O CR GOODS

TO CLOSE OUT

WIHTER STOCK

BARGAINS FOB CAS 11.

X. a. CSAKER & CO.
HjaaQO

[DEMOVED

TO THE

jcOLONADE BUILDING

MILLER & BOWSER
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

and offer great bargains in all kinds of good* in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS.
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

G ROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS.
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.

Look at some of their prices:

CALICOES, 8, 10,12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM. 121, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN. 10,12, 14, 15. IS, 20.

C'ASSIMEKES CLOTHS, SATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices. Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour tor sale here at all times.

We invite all to call and seethe goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto

is, short profits.
Teiuts?Cash, notes or products- apl3 68

GALLERY OF CELEBRITIES.? \VE win
send, postage paid, the card photopraphs

ofany of the following literary and political
celebrities, to any address, at the rate of 15
cents each.
Horace Greeley, Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Wendell Phillips. Queen Victoria,
Henry Ward Beecher, John Bright,
Bayard Taylor, Benjamin Disraeli,
Oliver W. Holmes, Robert Burns,
Hen._\V. Longfellow. Talleyrand,
Washington living, Baron Humboldt,
Ralph W. Einerson, Ijedrn Rollin,
Wot. Cullen Bryant, Sir Walter Scott,
Wm. H. Prescott, Rembrant,
George Bancroft., Goldwin Smith,
Jas. Russell Lowell, Ole Bull.
General Scott, Dr. Muhlenburg,
Henry Clay, Martin Luther,
Nathan'l Hawthorne, Bishop Simpson,
Mrs. Stowe. All quiet along the Po-
EdgarA. Poe, tomac.
Rembrant Peale,

This will afford every person an opportuni-
ty of making for themselves a gallery of cele-
brated met and womet. at a very small cost.
No more pleasant pastime can be afforded to
your friend than looking over an album tilled
with photographs of the distinguished charac-
ters of the past and present. Enclose the
money in a letter, giving the names of the
photographs you desire at d direct to

LUTZ A JORDAN,
(IsquißEß Book Store)

Bedford Pa.

WAMi PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Fignres.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford oounty.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at tho
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for salo at tho
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

r INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

MAGAZINES!.?The following Magazines fo
sale at the Inquirer Book Store: ATLAN-TIC MONTHLY. PUTNAM'S MONTHLYLIPPINCOTT'S, GALAXY,PETERSON, GO-

rp H KTFQU IB E R

BOOK STOKE,
opposite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the
public the following articles belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS;

Dream Life,
Reveries of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
Hplleck's,

Jean Inge low's,
Topper's,

Foe's,
Milton's,

Whistler's,
Longfellow's,

Tennesson's,'
Bayard Taylor's,

Walter Scott's,
Wadsworth's,

Grey's Poems,
100 Selections

Two Marriage";
The Initials;

Phoenix ian a:
A. Ward, his Book;

Nasty's Letters;
Dictionary of Quotations:

Macauly'i England;
Homespun;

Kathrina;
Bittersweet;

Enoch Arden;
Tent on the Beach;

Snow Bound;
Country Living;

Companion Poets;
Tom Brown at Rugby,

Baker's Secret Service: and many others.

NOVELS:
Miss MulbacU's,

Dicken's (20 cent edition),
Marrayatt's,

Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition),
Miss Ellen Pickering's,

G. W. M. Reynold's,
Eugene Sue's,

Alexander Duma's,
Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer*s,

D'lsraeli's,
Wilkie Coliin's,

George Sand's,
Mrs. Henry Wood's,

Wild Western Scenes,
Widow Bedott Papers,

Cax ton's,
Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,

Guardian Angel,
l'endennis,

The Newcomer,
Young America Abroad,

Robinson Crusoe,
Initials,

Early Dawr
Major Jones' Courtship,

Charcoal Gketcbf
Travels of Major Jones,

Ac c 4 i

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &C.
;

Largo Family Bible?,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bible?,
Lutheran Hj-mn Bucks,

Methodist ilyinu Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABC Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4tb. and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ele

mcntary. and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren ard Mitchell's Physical G' grmbirs,
Lossing's Common School History o" the Unite

States,
Webster's Pocket, Comorc Slcl, and Una

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium of English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,
Cleveland's Literature of the lSth Century,
Conpee's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Young American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Schoolday Dialogues,
Northcnd'e Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scnool Dialogue Book,
Payson, Dunton, and Scribner's Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2, S, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY

Congress, Legal
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, I.adies' Octavo,
Mourning, French Note,

Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac,

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books.

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta Percha,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands.

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Eukolon for pasting, Ac

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot's, Cohen's,
Uollowbush 4 Carey's Payson,
Dunton, and Scribner's Pens:
Clark's Indcllible, Faber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faber's
Guttknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame Pemorest's Mirror of Fashions
Eclectic Magazine,

Godey's Lady's Book,
Qalaxy.

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax,
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Paunny l'hellow,
London Puwh.

Lippincr#s Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Waverly Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly

Frank Leslie's Illustrated,
Chimney Corner,

New York Ledger,
New York Weekly,

Wilke'g Spirit of tho Times,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magaiine sc.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those whe
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we arc prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, a-e above enumerated. Give us a call.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as goods of this
class are sold anywhere.

LUTZ A JORDAN.
June 19, IS6S.


